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the existence of common formsof rationalityand logic, there are some
basic problemswith theirapproach.To begin with, the texts cited are not
really representativeof the full spectrumof Chinese thought.Thatis, the
argumentsmade for the existence of universalforms of rationalityand
logic take into account only those Chinese texts in which knowledge is
problematizedas it is in the Westerntradition.Admittedly,it is not terribly difficult to find in the later Mohist cannon, the "Ch'i Wu Lun"
chapterof the Chuang Tzu, and even the HsQnTzu,formsof logic and
conceptions of knowing similarto our own. The question we must ask,
however, is how importantthese specific ideas and ways of thinkingare
within the Chinese tradition.While the logic and forms of rationality
found in these texts are not insignificant,they neverthelesshave not had
a greatdeal of influenceon Chinese thoughtand culture.
Second, and perhapsmore importantly,a one-sided search for universals, though a useful and often insightfulapproach to comparative
philosophy, can lead to what EliotDeutsch has rightlydescribedas the
replacementof one traditionby another (PhilosophyEastand West 44
[3][1994]: 578). To get a better understandingof China, we must become aware of our own preconceptions of what it means to know a
world. Then, ratherthan imposingthese preconceptionson the Chinese
tradition,we ought to ask in what sense their conceptions of knowing
mightbe different.In short,ratherthan look for Westernepistemological
issues in classical Chinese thought,as Roetz, Harbsmeier,and Paul do,
we need to begin at a more fundamentallevel by asking what is it to
"know"a world in the Chinese tradition.
In additionto these essays, EpistemologicalIssues in ClassicalChinese Philosophy contains papers by A. C. Graham,A. S. Cua, Peter
J. Opitz, and HubertSchleichert.Though these essays do not focus on
the problematicdiscussed above, they are worth reading in their own
light, and are among the betteressays in the book.
The Classical Tibetan Language. By Stephan V. Beyer. Albany: State
Universityof New YorkPress, 1992. Pp. xxiv, 503. Hardcover$57.50.
Paper$18.95.
Tibetan studies has been blessed recently with a dramaticincrease in
grammarsand grammaticalstudies, a circumstancequite differentfrom
its earlierpaucity of materials.The beginningor intermediatestudentof
the languagecan now use studieson ancient Tibetan,on classical Tibetan, on modern literaryTibetan,on translationTibetan,or on colloquial
Tibetan, in additionto the specific studies of philosophicalvocabulary,
dialects, medical language,ritualterminology,and so forth.Yet some of
these works, particularlythose describingthe grammaticalstructureof
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the language, rely on the indigenouseffortsto fit Tibetaninto a "Tower
of Babel"linguisticsystem.Accordingto this model, all languageseither
derive ultimatelydirectlyfrom Sanskritor must be described according
to Sanskritgrammaticalcategories to gain a degree of authenticity,
since, after all, Sanskritis the language of the gods. Beyer's grammar
is perhaps the first attempt to present a descriptive grammarof the
classical languagethat makes use of modern linguistictaxonomies and
terminology.
It was with a sense of deja vu that I opened Beyer's The Classical
TibetanLanguage.Beyerhad developed the grammaras a "nice portable
project"while he was a visitingprofessorat the Universityof California,
Berkeley,duringthe 1975-1976 academic year. I was a studentat Berkeley at the time and had the opportunityto see this work go through
various stages of development;indeed, at least one of its earlierstages
resides in photocopy form on my shelf. Beyer's generationof his explanatorytechnique was very much a productof his attemptto explain
the Tibetan language in an intelligentmanner to the students both at
Berkeleyand at the Universityof Wisconsin, Madison. The ClassicalTibetan Languageprovides, in many ways, a model of procedureto unpack many of the most difficultvarieties of the language, and Beyer
specifically maintainsthat "It is intended to describe the READINGof
classical Tibetan."Yetthe work has some seriousflaws that dramatically
reduce its usefulnessto the studentof that language.
The Classical TibetanLanguageis really two books in one-a linguistic essay and a descriptivegrammar.Beyer begins the text with a
very long discourse on the historicallinguisticsand morphologyof the
Tibetanwords, in particularthe noun (pp. 1-190; ??1-8). Most of this
section deals with linguisticformulation,and far less of it treats what
might be properlybe expected of a "grammar"of the language. The
balance of the text (pp. 191-423) offersus an extended treatmentof ? 9
Phrases,? 10 Simple Propositions,? 11 Complex Propositions,?12 Sentences, and ? 13 Beyondthe Sentence. Pages 424-498 consist of a very
largeannotatedand well-structuredbibliography.1
Beyer'sproblematicdecisions in the text demand immediateattention once the student opens the pages of the grammar.Firstand foremost is his selection of a highly idiosyncraticromanizationsystem at
the expense eitherof a normativesystemor of the simple employmentof
Tibetan script. Increasingly,Tibetologists have been adopting some
modifiedformof the "Wylie System,"which is actuallya formof romanization suggested firstby David Snellgrove, in his BuddhistHimalaya
(Oxford:Cassier, 1957), and adopted by TurrellWylie, in "A Standard
System of Tibetan Transcription"(HarvardJournal of Asiatic Studies,
1959, pp. 261-267). Frenchauthors,to be sure, predominantlycontinue
use a differentsystem, but the differencebetween it and Englishand
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Americantranscriptionsystems is slight and primarilyconcerns nasals
and affricatives.Beyer has elected to introduce his own romanization,
which he does not discuss in the context of currentscholarship.Equally,
the lack of almost any Tibetanscriptthroughouthindersthe immediate
use of the text as a learning device. Students must have early and
frequentexposure to the scriptto assimilatepronunciationand develop
an easy familiaritywith the problemsof reading. Studentslearningthe
language throughromanizedtexts almost always have their pronunciation seriously flawed, an obstacle to their eventual work with Tibetan
scholars.
Apparently, Beyer felt that the linguistically based romanization
system should dominate the descriptive apparatusof the text, a point
which might be defensible if the linguisticsemployed in The Classical
TibetanLanguagewere sufficientlyrigorous,which it is not. Forexample, at the beginningof ? 3, Beyerspeculates (p. 7 n. 1) thatthe "Middle
Chinese *bhywan 'barbarian'may in fact be a loan-word from Old
Tibetan bon 'shamanicreligion'or a relatedword in one of the Hsi-fan
languages."Forthis, he employs BernhardKarlgren'sGrammataSerica
Recensa (Stockholm:Museum of Far EasternAntiquities,1964), which
recreatesthis hypotheticalpronunciationof the modern Mandarinfan.
Beyer, however, obscuresthe process by neitheridentifyingthe modern
pronunciationnor citing the Chinese character for Karlgren'sreconstruction.In the more recent work of EdwinG. Pulleyblank,Lexicon of
ReconstructedPronunciationin EarlyMiddle Chinese, LateMiddle, and
([Vancouver:Universityof BritishColumbiaPress,1991],
EarlyMandarin
the
19),
p.
question is discussed and discardedas a nonissue, particularly
since fan is used in the ancient Shijing, well predatingits earliestTibetan
attestationand affirmingits indigenousChinese origin.Thusthe Chinese
dynastic authors, ratherthan using a loan word to describe Tibetans,
have employed a homonym already present in the language. Such an
explanation is reasonable,since it is the normativemeans for rendering
foreign words in Chinese, including Sanskrit,GandharT,Tangut, and
others.2Linguisticerrorsin the Tibetanmaterialsthemselves are fewer,
but Beyer's questionable handling of the materials indicates that this
section of the text should have been developed along differentlines, especially as it is clearly intended to assist studentsof Tibetan language,
not budding linguists,who will, of course, go elsewhere for their information.
Infinitelybetteris the heartof the work,the descriptivesystem of the
syntax and grammaticalstructureof Tibetan.Beyer'ssystem, with some
modifications,shows the future of Tibetan descriptive grammars.His
explanationof the relationof transitiveand intransitivesentence structures,for example, is excellent, as is his discussionof relativeclauses and
Tibetanverse forms.Studentsof the languagewill pay close attentionto Book Reviews
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his analysisof the bKa'-brgyud-pa
verse systems here, since this has become widely acknowledgedas one of Beyer'sstrengths.
Yet even here, one lives with structuraldecisions that extend to the
bizarre. The Classical TibetanLanguage,for example, is numberedin a
mannerreminiscentof that least usefulof structuringsystems,the Tibetan
index (sa-bcad).Are we to believe, for example, that "? 11.2.3.2.3.1.3
Type 3 ComplementConstructions"is a significantdifferentiationfrom
"? 11.2.3.2.3.5.1 Simple Forms,"from which it is separated by a few
pages?Such cluttersof numbersmay have theirplace in the designingof
Fortranaccounting codes, but it surely is indigestiblehere in a text designed for language appropriation.I suspect that part of the problem,
again, is Beyer'sfascinationwith linguistics.Some years ago, Professor
Nagano Yasuhiko,while still a graduatestudentat Berkeley,showed me
just how dependent linguists are on quantitativedescriptive methodology. Is Beyer attemptingto justifyhis interestby stacking numbersas
quasi-randomevents, or is this somehow to replace a smoothly structuredtext?
Exacerbatingthe problemof use is the extraordinarilyweak index,
which consistsof a totalof five pages. The index is arrangedaccordingto
Beyer'sgrammaticaland linguisticcategories,so thatthe studenthas little hope of ever lookinga phraseor usage up in the body of the text until
(s)hehas alreadymasteredthe body of the text, numbersand all. Franklin
Edgerton,in his monumental BuddhistHybrid SanskritGrammarand
Dictionary(New Haven:Yale UniversityPress,1953) spoke of his sensitivitytowardthe weakness of any grammarnot employing an index; he
justifiedhis own lack based on a highlydetailedtable of contents,which
identifiedvirtuallyall nominaland verbalforms,and on the presence of
a detailed dictionary,which cross-referencedthese forms between the
dictionaryand the grammar.The ClassicalTibetanLanguagehas neither
a glossarynor a detailed table of contents to accompany it, and so it repels the student'sbest effortsat employing the text. It is unfortunate,indeed, thata text so strongand potentiallyhelpfulin grammaticalanalysis
should be so problematicin its actual use.
Notes
1 - The greatestcuriosity in the bibliographyis the lack of mention of
the greatthree-volumeTibetan-Tibetan-Chinese
dictionary,Bod rgya
ed.
chen
da
ci
mdzod
han
dian,
ZhangYi Sun et al.
tshig
mo-Zang
Mi
skrun
3
vols.
1984-1985),
khang,
(Beijing: rigsdpe
2 - See the table, for example, in ErnstWaldschmidt, Bruchstucke
BuddhistischerSutras aus dem ZentralasiatischenSanskritkanon,
KleinereSanskrit-texte,heft 4 (Leipzig:Deutsche Morgenlandische
East&West
Gesellschaft,1932), pp. 431-445.
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